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AlphaDigits names five top class mobile apps based on the reviews during the month of July
2014. Animals: educational kids game helps children learn the names of over 200 different
kinds of animals. Solo Launcher is a free home screen launcher. Download Mail1Click if you
are worried about the safety and security of your communications over the internet.
SpyWarn seeks to restore your privacy by providing real time protection from malware,
viruses. Fox tales: Rocket Run is a unique kind of game.
Long Island, New York - Mobile app review publisher, AlphaDigits has named the top rated
apps for July 2014. AlphaDigits names five top class mobile apps every month based on the
reviews published in the website during the particular month. This website has now
released the names of top rated mobile apps for the month of July.
Animals: Educational Kids Game (5/ 5): Animals: educational kids game is a unique kind of
mobile application. This new android app makes learning for kids interesting and more fun.
The app is particularly useful to kids between the ages of two to eight years. With this
app, children can learn the names of over two hundred different kinds of animals across
the globe and at the same time understand or know what these animals look like.
Solo Launcher (4.8/ 5): Solo Launcher offers something unique and new to your phone. This
is a new home screen launcher that is absolutely free and you don't have to spend a penny
in order to get this application. The app is also very smooth and clean, allowing you to
build a special kind of home screen. When it comes to speed, the launcher is above average
as there are no major issues pertaining to its working speed.
Mail1Click (4.7/ 5): If you are worried about the safety and security of your
communications over the internet then consider downloading Mail1Click. Computer
programmers and ethical hackers advise android and iOS users to avoid the default Gmail
and Yahoo apps that come preinstalled in their devices due to their level of security or
lack thereof. Additionally, Mail1Click provides personal headers in lieu of the regular
email headers.
SpyWarn (4.5/ 5): SpyWarn seeks to restore your privacy by providing real time protection
from malware, viruses and any attempt by anyone to tap into your calls. The app is pretty
unique and unlike many other mobile application it is real and not for entertainment.
SpyWarn is more than just antivirus as it offers more than just virus protection. It helps
you regain your privacy and keep all the snoops out of your life.
Fox Tales: Rocket Run (4.3/ 5): Fox tales: Rocket Run is a unique kind of game that is
filled with action and adventure. Actually the thrill in the game is what is most
interesting not to mention the high quality graphics as well as entertaining tunes. It is
about having a rocket and flying all the way to space. The game involves Kizu the fox and
a rocket that he uses for adventure through space.
Joe Ellen, an Editor at AlphaDigits said, "We are happy to see many Android apps making it
to the list this month. We expect this trend to continue." App developers can contact
AlphaDigits through the onsite form to get their apps reviewed. They can contact by mail
or the contact form to avail other marketing services.
AlphaDigits:
http://www.alphadigits.com/
App Review Submission:
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http://alphadigits.com/submit-app-for-review/

AlphaDigits is a site that has been launched by a few app marketers. Enjoying the support
from a handy amount of regular visitors, AlphaDigits provides reviews for iPhone, iPad and
Android apps. Copyright (C) 2014 AlphaDigits. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo,
iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other
countries.
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